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Published for members of the Irish-American Society

Annual family picnic set May 1
     The annual family picnic will be held on Sunday,
May 1 at the Country Place Club House in Plano
between 1 and 4 p.m.
     There will be traditional activities, games for the
youngsters, lots of food and fun for everyone. The
primary differences this year are a new location
and an earlier date to avoid the heat that plagued
picnics held later in the summer.
     The Country Place is at 3600 Country Place Dr. 
in Plano. You can find it in MAPSCO at 658B.
     Those attending are asked to bring a covered
dish based on the last digit in the home phone
number. Those whose numbers end in 0, 1, 2 or 3
should bring a salad. If the phone number ends in
4, 5, 6 or 7, a vegetable dish is requested. If the
number ends in 8 or 9, please bring a dessert.
     Come join the fun. RSVP to Shannon McFaddin
at 3805 Knob Hill Dr., Plano, TX 75023. Cost is $5
in advance, $7.50 at the door. Children are free.
     For more information, call 972.596.8908 or
214.532.9251.

“Irish season” events make for another successful St. Patrick’s Day
     This year’s events surrounding St. Patrick’s Day
lasted throughout March, from the North Texas Irish
Festival the first weekend through a concert by the 
Irish Rovers the final weekend.
     The Irish-American Society was 
active in a wide variety of activities,
teaming with other Irish and Celtic
groups for the North Texas Irish
Festival, the Downtown Dallas St.
Patrick’s Day Parade, pre-parade
brunch and Mass and post-parade
street party. 
     The society hosted an elegant 
Shamrocks and Stars dinner high 
atop a downtown Dallas skyscraper. 
Honored guests included the Irish
Minister of State, Pat Gallagher, and
his wife; Chicago-based Irish Vice-
Consul 

 

Una NiDhubhghaill; and 
John Kane, honorary consul for the 
southwest from Houston. Diners were

Pat Gallagher, Irish Minister of
State, had lots to tell everyone at
the Shamrocks and Stars event.

Helen Suessmann was one of many members who volunteered 

at the society’s booth during March’s North Texas Irish Festival. 

The IAS uses the opportunity to publicize our activities in support 

of Irish culture and fellowship. Several new members were 

signed up and money was raised through sales of Irish flags, 

raffle tickets and balloons. Booth visitors enjoyed watching videos

of Riverdance and Lord of the Dance, and helped themselves

to more than 400 copies of earlier Shamrock News issues.

entertained by 
members 

 

a troupe from the Shandon School 
of Dance and of the band from Killybegs, 
County Donegal, that was featured in the parade.
.  The band, from Minister Gallagher’s

home area, was a favorite of his.
     Irish Person of the Year for 2005, 
Sue Faulkner, was honored, and
the reigning Texas Rose of Tralee,
Caitlin Lowry, returned from her
university studies in New England to
participate in the program.
     Many members enjoyed pub-
hopping among a number of
Irish pubs and other establishments
featuring Irish music on St. Patrick’s
Day and the previous weekend. 
Several pubs advertised special
entertainment in the “Irish season”
issue of Shamrock News, so every-
one knew which group was appear-
ing where.
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 --Tony & Linda Murphy

Now that March is behind us, this gives us time to reflect on all the events and happenings. Let's start with 
the North Texas Irish Festival. We certainly want to thank all the volunteers, those that manned the booth and 
others who helped behind the scenes with donations of baskets for raffle, etc. We tried a different venue by 
selling balloons, flags, and raffling baskets. We also sold tickets for the lovely St. Patrick's Waterford Vase 
donated by Margaret and Jim Graham. The winning ticket was drawn on March 12 at the Shamrock & 
Stars cocktail dinner and one of our own members, Gerry McEvoy, won. 

The Shamrock & Stars Cocktail Dinner was held March 12 at the Tower Club at Thanksgiving Square. The 
food, service and the view were enough to thrill but we were honored to have Pat Gallagher, Minister of 
State, his wife, Ann, and secretary to join us and some members of the visiting band from Killybegs, 
Donegal Ireland. We all gathered to celebrate the occasion and to acknowledge Sue Faulkner as Irish 
Person of the year 2005. Una NiDhubhghaill, the Irish vice consul from Chicago, and John Kane, honorary 
consul for the southwest from Houston, also attended. 

The profit from the silent auction over our cost was $417, which will be donated to the Kidney Foundation in 
memory of Alana Gay, who is the daughter of Eithnne Hughes and has undergone kidney transplant and is 
doing well. 

The parade was spectacular and Sue Faulkner and her family were displayed grandly on a float. 

The next upcoming event is May 1, which will be the picnic at The Country Place Club House. 

You will also be receiving membership renewals and please don't just send a check but take the time to fill 
out the form and let us get all our information correct and in the directory. 

Please note the nomination form and send in your selections for the board. (Please be sure if you're 
volunteering someone other than yourself, they are willing to serve) 

The General Meeting will be held the second week-end of June and will be followed by the Beer & Bangers 
social. Location to be announced. 

Our pub nights for May and June will be at O'Dwyer's May 10 and Dubliner June 14. Hope to see you all 

     

Irish painting t explained 
     People will get a close-up look at major trends in 
Irish painting April 29 in t

rends 

he Irish American Cultural 
Institute’s Irish Poetry and Painting program.
     Alan Barnes of the W. J. Morrill Gallery interprets
the trends up through such contemporary artists as
John Kingerlee, whose works are now showing at 
Barnes’ gallery in the McKinney Avenue area. 
     In addition, Joan DeDitius, IACI chapter director, 
will read William Yeats’ poem “The Municipal Gallery 
Revisited.” The poem emphasizes the importance of 
Irish painting and the relationship between the 
poetic and visual arts in Ireland.
     The IACI will have a ceile later this month and a
barbecue in June. Details will be available from the
organization soon.
                                                         --Joan DeDitius

(Ed. note: Joan DeDitius is an expert on Irish poet 
William Yeats and has taught college classes on his
work for a number of years.)

, ,
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A group from Dallas were on hand for the Ireland
England rugby match at Dublin’s Lansdowne Road
Stadium, including (left to right), Kevin Curley and
friends Kingsley Aikens, Steve O'Karvellas and Bob 
Owens. Other IAS members taking part in the fun
were Brian Donohue, Dan O’Neal and Joe Padian.

Letter from your presidents
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Betty Doyle has had a bout with pneumonia for 
the past two months but tells us now that she is 
recovering nicely.  Charlie, no doubt has been 
helping out by playing nursemaid.

Mary Dowling's father, John Geigerich, passed 
away this past February after a long illness.  John 
was 90 years young. Our condolences.

Members Ann and John O'Neill are very proud of 
their new grandson, Aidan John Landig, born Feb. 
17 to their daughter Ellen and son-in-law Greg.  
They are first-time parents and are enjoying darling 
Aiden very much.

Margaret and Jim Graham just recently returned 
from Honolulu, Hawaii where they spent St. Patrick's 
Day and visited their son Connor and his fiance.  
Some of Margaret's nephews and wives from 
Ireland also joined in on the fun by marching in the 
St. Patrick's Day parade there and donning 
the Wexford colors.

Our good friend, Tom Walsh, is getting around 
some these days, after months of recuperation.  
Lula Maye reports that he has even taken up 
driving again.  They both want to thank all the IAS 
friends as well as the team of doctors at Legacy 
Heart Center, Medical Center of Plano and the 
CHF clinic for all their support in helping Tom make 
such fabulous progress in his recovery.

Alana Gay, daughter of Eithne Hughes is doing
great after her transplant surgery. (See her story
on page 5.)

Yours truly reporting in, that I have had the most 
wonderful three months taking in all the Irish 
activities as the 2005 Irish Person of the Year.  There 
were several highlights, but some that stand out 
were the IPY Brunch, the IAS cocktail dinner at the 
Tower Club the evening before the Parade, riding 
on the beautiful Parade float and enjoying the 
surprise visit from two friends from Glasgow, 
Scotland who flew in for the weekend's activities.

Richard Muldoon was blessed with the birth of his
second grandson, Donevan Muldoon Griffin, on
April 2.

&&Sunshine Sue
Faulknerwee bits

Patrick Geraghty writes that he is doing well but
that his health precludes his returning to Dallas.
He currently is in a nursing home in Oughterard,
County Galway, where he has gained some
much-needed weight and is looking forward to 
moving to an apartment in Clifden, Connemara 
soon. He would love to hear from his friends in 
the IAS. He’s at Owen Riff Nursing Home in 
Ougterard. The telephone number is 001 353 91 
866949, the fax is 001 353 91 866949 and 
Patrick’s cell phone is 001 353 87 7931 0539. You 
also can reach him at carna_man@yahoo.com

. 

Rosemary O’Neill recently visited Tramore, County
Waterford  for her mother’s 90th birthday. Her sister,
brothers and families arrived from England to join
her for three days of birthday celebrations. A large
sit-down dinner was followed by a special Catholic 
Mass, which Rosemary cantored. The Mass was 
followed by a high tea catered by the nuns. All the 
best bone china was brought out for the occasion,
 she recalled. 

The North Texas Irish Festival is looking for information 
on Irish lass Annie Moore, the first immigrant to enter
 the U.S. through Ellis Island after it became the main 
gateway for newcomers in 1892. The organization,
 which will spotlight Irish immigration to America at 
the 2006 NTIF, is asking for details about Annie’s later 
years and any remaining family members. She 
moved to Waco, had four children and died in a 
train accident in 1923. Festival organizers want to 
learn what happened to her two brothers and her 
offspring for a story about these Irish transplants and 
how they may have carried on their Irish traditions.
Interested people should contact md@ntif.org.

via e-mail

Got news?
     Shamrock News would like to share 

news from all area Irish groups that 
would be of interest to our members. 

Send in special events, cultural 
material, historical articles, Celtic

 things found on the Internet, photos 
(at least 300 dpi) and other items; 

we’ll try to get them in.

g
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 The Texas Rose of Tralee Committee Springs into 2005

     The 2005 Texas Rose Selection will be a night to remember. This year’s 
thselection will  be held at the Infomart on June 4 . Cocktails at 6 pm will start 

the night. There will be dinner and dancing along with a performance by the 
Shandon School of Irish Dance. All followed by the selection of our 2005 Texas 
Rose. Tickets are now available!!!

Check out our website www.texasroseoftralee.org

DON’T MISS OUT ON THESE UPCOMING EVENTS!
April 24, 2005 Bring ‘n’ Buy hosted by Helen Suessmann

thMay 7 , 2005 Madhatter’s Tea Party hosted by Eileen Kelly
thJune 4 , 2005 Texas Rose of Tralee Selection Gala at the Infomart

 For more information, contact Maura Brown at 214-485-1974.

     With 2005 well under way, the Texas Rose of Tralee Commmittee has
been busy preparing for the 2005 Texas Rose of Tralee Selection Gala. At
the North Texas Irish Festival, the Texas Rose booth received a facelift
increasing its appeal to fairgoers. NTIF was a successful recruiting tool
resulting in thirty-two possible candidates. The Texas Rose of Tralee
Committee would like to thank everyone who donated their time and
energy to help make the NTIF booth a success.

     Following NTIF, the 2004 Texas Rose, Caitlin
Lowry, visited with many IAS members at the 
Shamrocks and Stars dinner at the Tower Club.

Caitlin represented the Texas Rose exquisitely at the Downtown
St. Patrick’s Day Parade and brunch the following day where
she was escorted by her Rosebud, Rebecca McDonald.

     Jackie Nelon and J.J. Dobrott, Committee chairman and 
co-chair, proudly carried the banner in front of Caitlin’s horse 
drawn carriage.

ADVERTISEMENT
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To my friends in the IAS,

I wanted to write and thank you all 
very much for all of your wonderful 
thoughts and prayers over the past few 
months.  On March 24, 2005 I received 
my new kidney from a great friend who 
was our next door neighbor for twenty 
years.  It is the most amazing gift in the 
world and I am doing very well- I even got 
the OK to drive at the beginning of this 
week!  Again, thank you for all of your 
kindness towards my mother and I during 
this difficult year and I can't wait to see 
you all at the Rose events!  I hope you are 
all doing fabulously.

                                       Best wishes to all,
                                       Alana Gay

Editor’s note: The IAS has donated $417 to
the Kidney Foundation in Alana’s name. The
money was raised during Irish season events,
including raffle ticket sales.

Alana Gay, left, and the family friend who donated
a Kidney to her, Stella Barrow, both are doing very
well after successful surgery. Alana already is out 
and about, and Stella has returned to her home on
Caddo Lake and job as human resource director
for an East Texas hospital. Alana is the daughter of
Eithne Hughes and a former Texas Rose of Tralee
candidate.

Madhatter’s Tea Party 
benefits Texas Rose
     It’s a hat on every head at the
Madhatter’s Tea Party May 7.
     The special tea party celebrates
Mother’s Day and benefits the Texas 
Rose of Tralee Committee.
     Tickets are $20 and can be
reserved by calling 

214.485.1974.
Maura Brown 

at 
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President Tony Murphy smoked some great
brisket for the auction party. The food was
a fine incentive for making donations.

Dan Dunigan and an out-of-state friend
enjoyed the evening at Shamrocks and
Stars.

Texas Rose Caitlin Lowry talked about her
reign at Shamrocks and Stars.

The youngsters from Killybegs’ unique marching band were a favorite of
Minister Pat Gallagher, who requested a special performance.

The Downtown Dallas St. Patrick’s Day Parade Committee did it’s usual great 
job of staging a downtown parade for thousands of fans. Sue Faulkner rode 
in style as our Irish Person of the Year.

SNAP
SHOTS

Shamrock News

Snapshots from
“Irish season”

Page 6 Page 7

Shandon dancers were popular entertainers.

Irish Person of the year Sue Faulkner was elated with the
congratulatory messages from President George W.
Bush, Gov. Rick Perry and other well-wishers. President 
Linda Murphy made the presentations.

Pat Salvaggio signed in one of her auction donations at 
the auction party. A number of items were collected 
for a silent auction that raised funds for charity.

Esther Hopkins and Richard Muldoon answered
questions and sold raffle tickets at the IAS booth during 
the North Texas Irish Festival.

Lots of balloons got inflated at NTIF. Here Tony Murphy 
takes his turn at the job.
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     The cavalrymen of the Confederacy became Texas cowboys after the war.  Many left the military with 

only their uniforms and sidearms.  In an economy with little or no money, little transportation to Eastern 

markets, the opening of the railroad to Abilene, Kansas glowed as a golden opportunity.  Pioneering the 

Chisholm Trail from the cattle ranches of Texas to the railroad in Abilene brought hundreds of cowboys to the 

Kansas town.   
     When the herds were sold, the cowboys could be paid in real money for the first time..  In Abilene they 

found many ways to get rid of  their cash.  Most popular outlets for their fresh cash were booze, brothels, and 

boots.  Weeks on the trail took a heavy toll  on men and equipment.  Confederate Government-issued 

cavalry boots proved ill-suited to the demands of cowboy life.  
     Enter Thomas C. McInerney, bootmaker born 
March 10, 1836 in County Clare, Ireland.
     T.C. McInerney and his wife Julia, arrived in 
Abilene, Kansas in 1868 where he opened a 
boot and saddle shop on Texas street.  From 
“Pioneer History of Kansas” published by Adolph 
Roenish, writing about Abilene:
     “The late T.C. McInerney was the first shoe 
and boot merchant.  He made all the boots for 
the festive cowboy; no shoes for them. These 
boots were all made of the finest calfskin leather.  
All high heeled and red tops which reached to 
their knees and cost these boys from $12.00 to 
$20.00 per pair.  
     “Tom” McInerney was an Irishman, a thorough-
bred, a zealon Catholic, a sincere Christian, a 
true gentleman, and a model husband, father 
and citizen.”
     From Kansas Heritage magazine, Autumn 
1994: “In 1870 the Abilene Chronicle carried 
advertisements for Thomas C. McInerney  who 
stated he had been making boots there since 
1868, the earliest record yet found of a cowboy 
boot  maker in the state.  He was one of five 
shoemakers living in the cowtown during the 
heyday as the destination for the Texas drives. A 
biographical sketch in 1895 described the boots 
he made for the cowboys.  'Ask him how many 
pairs of boots he sold in a season with long heels 
to keep them from going through the  stirrup 
when in the saddle, the legs both front and back, 
adorned with the lone star and crescent moon 
set in red morocco.  He kept from ten to twenty men employed steadily.

No boots with star and moon survive from the 1867-87 trail days, but written descriptions noted that 

cowboys' design preference.  In 1880 a reporter included it in his description of a Kansas cowtown:
     'Everywhere starred and shone the Lone Star of Texas for the cowboy, wherever he may wander and 

however he may change, never spends his money or lends his presence to a concern that does not in some 

way recognize the emblem of his native State; so you will see in towns like New Sharon a general pandering 

to their sentiment and lone stars abound of all sizes and hues, from the big disfiguring white one painted on 

the hotel front down to the little pink one stitched in silk on the cowboy's shilling handkerchief.’
     “McInerney and apparently other Kansas boot makers readily supplied the “Lone Star” goods.” 

This 1880 photo is in the Dickinson County Historical Museum 
in Abilene, along with some cobbler artifacts. That may be T. C. 
McInerney standing behind some shoe boxes on the left.

The Irishman who produced the first cowboy boots
By Bob Riordan
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Irish-American Society
Proposed Board Members for 2005-06

President

Name 

Home address                                                                            Home phone

Business address                                                                        Business phone

Vice President
Name 

Home address                                                                            Home phone

Business address                                                                        Business phone

Secretary

Name 

Home address                                                                            Home phone

Business address                                                                        Business phone

Treasurer
Name 

Home address                                                                            Home phone

Business address                                                                        Business phone

Recommendations  for committee assignments, chair events:  Beer & Bangers, Christmas party, St. 
Patrick’s events, spring picnic, etc.

  

     
     Name 

     

     Date 

If you know of a member who would make a good addition to the Irish-American Society board – and who would be 
willing to serve – please tell us. Below are the Board of Directors positions that will be voted on in the upcoming annual 
meeting. Don’t overlook all the many committee positions that need filling. It is perfectly acceptable – and highly 
encouraged – to nominate yourself for jobs in which you are interested.

After you have completed making your nominations, 
please mail this form to the IAS mailing address, Box 
7569, Dallas, TX 75209. Thanks for helping select our 
new leaders.

 (please print)

Signed

May 2005
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Irish-American Society
Membership Application And Renewal

Today’s Date:

    New Member
    Renewal
*Note: People included in the family membership must reside at the same address or be dependents claimed on income tax regardless of  residency.

(Please print)

    Mr.      Mrs.      Ms.      Other 
Last name:
First name:
Spouse’s first name:
Home mailing address:
Street:
City:                                                                                                        State:                                      Zip:

Phone numbers
Main phone:
Office phone:
Other phone:
E-mail address (his):
E-mail address (hers):
    I would like to march in the Downtown Dallas St. Patrick’s Day Parade
    I play a musical instrument: (type)
    I would like to receive IAS related e-mail only.
    I would like to receive e-mail about other Irish groups as well as IAS e-mail.

May we publish this information in our directory?                    Yes            No
If there are any specific items of information that  you do not want published, please identify those items:

Would you like more information about advertising in our publications?                Yes            No

Please check the IAS committees and/or positions of interest to you or your family

Committees
    Annual family picnic-May
    Beer & Bangers party - June
    Christmas party -December
    Cultural events
    Membership directory
    North Texas Irish Festival
    Membership
    Newsletter
Positions:
    Cultural events chair
    Directory editor
    Historian
    Web master
    Legal advisor
    Master of  ceremonies
    Membership chair
    Newsletter editor
    President

    

Individual ($30)
Family ($40)*

Social events
Storage/inventory
St. Patrick’s Dinner-March
St. Patrick’s Day parade-March
Sunshine (illness/sympathy)
Talent show-February
Telephone

Publicity
Secretary
Social events chair
Storage/inventory
Sunshine chair
Treasurer
Vice President

http://www.iasdallas.com

Please enter your:
Check number:
Check date:
Check amount:

Make your check payable
to IAS

Please note membership
dues on the memo line
of  your check to help our
record-keeping work

Mail your completed form
and check to
     IAS Membership
     P.O. Box 7596
     Dallas, Texas 75209
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Mastering golf -- it's all about links
     For the past decade, Bill Dohm has been making an annual pilgrimage to honor his grandfather. He 
recently returned from hist latest trip. 
     His grandfather was the general manager and director of the Augusta Country Club for 60 years, an avid 
golfer who played with four presidents and an impressive array of major sports figures. The pilgrimage is to 
neighboring Augusta National Golf Club, where Dohm volunteers with the famed Master's Golf Classic.
     Dohm himself isn't a fanatical golfer; he only has time to play a few rounds a month. His dedication to the
Master’s is his special tribute to his grandfather.
     Dohm's mother was from Augusta, Georgia. He vividly remembers his grandfather's golfing passion from 
visits to her childhood home. His grandfather, who died when Bill was 10, was at the helm of the venerable 
Augusta Country Club from 1900, the year after he helped found it, until 1960. When Bill took up the sport as 
a high school senior, his interest expanded to stories about how his grandfather played with Bobby Jones, 
famous amateur golfer; Ty Cobb, baseball great; President Ike Eisenhauer and three other U.S. chief 
executives; and countless others over more than half a century.
     The neighboring, much younger Augusta National Golf Club has been hosting the Master's Golf Classic 
since 1933. With grandparents, uncles, aunts and cousins nearby, it's safe to say that a family member has 
been around for Master's tournaments ever since. The family presence grew by one a couple of years after 
Dohm bought donated Master's tickets at his kids' 1994 high school fund-raiser. 
     The family whose house was part of the ticket package he bought for the 1995 tournament knew his 
grandfather. The host was an architect who redesigned the Master's clubhouse.
     Dohm returned to the Master's the following year, and a cousin suggested he might like to volunteer.
     Boy, did he. “After the kids were grown, I could do this.” 
     Landing the volunteer job took a while. The required written application didn't get read; if it had, his 
important link to Augusta's golfing community would have made him a shoo-in. His cousin called a friend of 
their grandfather's, who was the head of tournament volunteers. Dohm got his invitation to participate three 
days later.
     He was an official part of the Master's for the 1997 tourney. Since then, he has handled crowd control 

th th tharound the 15  hole, a major crosswalk back to the famed “amen corner,” the creek-crossed 11 , 12  and 
th

13  holes. “The Master's really begins on the back nine,” he said. “That's when it gets really interesting.” 
th     He also is a marshal working the 9  tee box during the more light-hearted Wednesday par three 

tournament, which is played on a separate 9-hole golf course with wives, kids and celebrities as caddies. 
“There are lots of holes in one on that hole,” he said. 
     For Dohm, volunteering at the Master's is a link to family. Sometimes, the family might be hard to find; his 
cousin leases his house to golfing great Arnold Palmer every year. “Lots of people go on vacation for a week 
and rent out their houses,” Dohm explained. “Four tickets and a house go for a minimum of $10,000.” 
     His motive was to honor his grandfather's memory. He has been honoring it ever since. And he plans to 
keep on as long as he is healthy enough, at least another 10 years.

Jim and Margaret Graham celebrated St. Patrick’s Day with
family members in Hawaii. That’s Margaret on the right, next
to son Colin. Everyone donned County Wexford colors and
“leprechaun” hats, must to the amusement of onlookers.

Phyllis Wells talked with Irish
Minister of State Pat Gallagher
and John Kane, honorary consul.

Lary and Shele Leach 
enjoyed the food and 
festivities surrounding the
revamped St. Patrick’s
Day  cocktail dinner.

SNAPSHOTSSNAPSHOTSSNAPSHOTSSNAPSHOTSSNAPS
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ember information should be sent to suemfaulkner@comcast.net.  

is published in Dallas, Texas for members of the Irish-American Society. Articles, photos, ideas and comments are  welcome. Please 

submit them to pjdillingham@earthlink.net. M We’ll remind you via e-mail as each
deadline nears. Be sure to check our Web site for the latest details and more information: www.iasdallas.com. Please e-mail Mike-Gayle@swbell.net if 
your mailing or e-mail address changes. Thank you for your help.

Irish-American Society

Box 7596

Dallas, Texas 75209

Watch for the  special Irish Season issue of Shamrock News next month for information about St. Patrick’s Day events.

COMING UP:

Pub Nights
May 10 at O’Dwyer’s

June 14 at Dubliner

General Meeting 
combined with

Beer & Bangers
second weekend in June

watch for details coming soon
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